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Sicily Fighters Smash Coastal O Oppng
PUNISH AXIS FLEET
IN NARROW STRAITS

Spits Escort Bombers Attacking Roads.
Railway Yards, Supply Dumps

On Dwindling Front

RCAF WELLINGTONS BLAST MESSINA DOCKS 1

FLYING BOAT
IN FAR EAST
RESCUE TRIP

RCAF Catalina from Ceylon

Brings Injured Ti
To Hospital

NATIVES GIVE AID

AIR fighting in Si~ily has ~ached the final stag~p~c
vention of a possible Dunkirk across the narrow straits

of Messina. To keep the reeling German armies from
escaping to the mainland, RCAF fighters are punching hard
at the creaking Italian transport system, shooting up ferry
boats, barges and transports and escorting bombers in
attacks against roads, railway junctions and supply dumps.

e~~!sln;rui b~~; hlt~~~~~~edfi FLAMING Kl.TE~
by Africa-based Wellingtons of
ie igag. .a.see. H[Jj]'/ -
±.3:., ±». w. "[ESTR)YS i •eRAF squadrons, are protecting

g±.. "gp.""ERE]}HT TR[I/ "",z.rs.a±.±s.±egg .a..+±erg.±..gtnu.s.e-sorties against the nrrowiny tome, Que., Is officiating at a mass. With heads bared Canadian airmen conduct their
front. devotions under canvas canopy which protects them from the Mediterranean sun.
F/L Don Rogers, Amherst- (octal RCAF Pooxzravh.»

burrs. Ont., who ties with_ the] ·· Halifax
Ri' squadron commanded by/Canadian
S/L George HIII, D.FC. and Bar, ,
Pictou, Ns., has flown in many Witness Freak
strafing sorties, "We've been .

t±±± A«a FIVE INDUSTRIAL CITIES' AIRCRAFT FORtransports too. They got quite, An Allied bomber headed for
a going over, though some OH'pssen never reached its target.
the bigger transports have flail@ fell In flames, but the bomb
nd mi@chine guns., which I"lid it carried made it destruc-[Three Italian, To German
t0gm ,some protect4on. f@vs power. ii y as cncms iol MISS "SPIT" TO YOU
So tar there hs been virtually\ unusual way.. Centres are Attacked

no fighter opposition, which sur- p/0 Gord Barnholden, Moose] .
prised some ot the pilots, but/yaw. bomb-aimer in a Canadian On 'Two Raids
they have not relaxed tbell4quadron led by W/C' Don
vigilance during any of the lo[ginnith, Preston, Ont., was one] A three-pronged attack on
level sweeps. [member of the Halifax crew/northern Italy Saturday night
Coastal shipping has been ge'fit witnessed the blazing/followed by i double blow it

ting plenty of attention from ta"13miber crash Into an enemy'the Rhineland industrial area
k3tr boy. g "o"},$;}kiri?it train, cousin two terrificj by fomiyr commands heavy
row up sucn a IO1 ,/explosions, artillery Monday night, left tlve

barrage of flak and machine-l on our way from the target/important Axis targets burn
run flre that they are betterhe saw one of our own aircraft,Ing. The triple raid against
handled by bombers. 'going In the opposite direction/'Turin, Milan, and Genoa broke
Sgt._ Milt Zimmerman,_a Pre/tchi tre," said Barnholden.{a four-day lull, following the

ton, Ont. pilot, who also fies\j@ seemed s thou;h the/final raid of the Hamburg series.
with S/L Hill's unit, said' tomber ot pruned by flak, and Monday night Mannheim and
,gm,o',Pe {gr,, ""%;lit urns&d ior a vie in is sir-/tu@isifsvci, 1airisi, enri-

ere In e essmna s Jr ed' neering nnd communication
hnve heavy guns aboard thnt, At Least One Jumpe [centre of the upper Rhine, were
fire straight up and can be de-l "Our mid-upper gunner sa!mashed. Fires were started on
pressed nd shoot horizontallyiut lest one member of the crew'j6th sldes of the river. RCAI
across the ea. {bale out, and it looked us though/jomber group squadrons played
" These are pretty difflcult toll the_boys had a chance to e/an important part in the Ger

attack successfully with tout, Finally the kite went con mnan raid
ti;zhter, so usually the bombers pletely out of control, nnd the '
let go at them from higher up. next thing we saw was a tre- over Italy
We go down part of the way mendoun explosion. Canadtans were out with the
with them to make sure they' "Everything was bripht a/RAF squadrons over Italy. They
are not jumped while getting\day and we could see the plane'Brought back reports of flre and
et to unload," he added. /hud crashed into a train. 'Then destructuon over Turin.

Zimmerman, a converted/there was another blast, and we] Intruders und fighters lso
bomber pilot, who used to fly/could see individual freight+attacked airtlelds and railwayn
Wellingtons In England, told of[ears. 'The chances are prettyljn Holland Monday, destroying
one pilot in their squadron who[rood that the train was des-[one enemy aircraft.
destroyed ship in this way,_all/froyed." Crews returning from the
by himself. " He got It all right"' other Canadians in the crew/Turin end of the three-pronged
sald Zimmerman. It turned1ho sw the crash are P/Olrald on Northern Italy were Im
out to be a petrol ship and went[Norm Magnusson, St. Vital,/pressed by the lack of any
up In flames." Mn., and St. Chuck Pilford, effective defence. At least one

(Continucd on pagc 4, col. 2) Blairmore, Alta. crew was able to make three
separate runs over the target to
establish unerring accuracy be-
fore releasing thelr bombs. After pumpinr more than 250
.s e.«r e.sties±terr.ze.WOODWARDTrin for F/S W. F Thorburn, n Messerschmitt nl;httighter l

mid-upper gunner, Vancouver. while on his way to Humburg
There were more searchlights Sgt. Paul " Blackie " L&Bel, Mon
than on my flrsl trip; but this trcal, has hopet1 or having the AW
time the lights seemed to be destruction of the Nazi machine
quite aimless and I didn't see ottlclally confirmed. It was his
them pick up any of our kites," tlrst operational trip as a tail-

We were being tossed around he said. runner with the RCAF LIon
pretty badly," said Sgt. Burgess, "And no nlyht tghters either,"[Squadron. • Bennett, vent and Bain !aret urea. Dennett dived and
the pilot. udded F/S I. "Rocky" Rodin, "The Jerry dinppeared to] blew out the aircraft's blazing
In an ttempt to save the nlr-{Cloverdale, B.C., who was a mid-/port In a spin, but there were \in Immediate Gongs fabric while _the crew fought th@

craft the bombs were jettisoned.ppper gunner in another Lan-/iwo columns of dense smoke, flames Ins!de the fuseluge.
The bomber immediately turned/aster from the same squadron.tone on ech side of vs, and we For Gallantry Although much of the aircraft's
for home. 'The aircraft reached " Our bomb-aimer thought he couldn't follow him," " Bluclle" equipment was damaged, he
a diverslon base, but fog hd saw a single-engined aircraft reported. "But I had him at, managed to tly it back to base

Three western Candins and/closed In and the drome wus coming for us head on. But;point-blank range and iust A Candian in the RAF, Sp,/safely.
a_Scotsman qualifled as Cater.[covered. [nothtn bothered us _at ull, nd Illdn't miss." lvernon C Woodward,_ VI&tori, Ohe_mediate D.F.C.s were
pillar_ Club members when they] _First to__take the lead was/didn't see nny _combats. There] The Halifax was bout n·[B.C.,_has _been uwarded bur tl?%,_¥ F/O G. H. Avent,
bailed out of their stricken[Mufford. He went_out the renr/wus only n little tlak. As soon{mites out from the Humburg[his D.F'C. Since the ward or/}P'real,_and F/O D, T. Bain,
bomber over foy-bound ero-[hntch. The others followed. [s we started bombing, HH[(aret when the nighttti;ht&r[the D.FC. in April, 19n1, s/L/"HF, C. Avent won hls
drome in England. For more] "There wasn't much of /eemed almost as thourh the[attacked from the star;4 'Woodward has destroyed nin.'ur for successfully carrying
than an hour they circled the[sensation," snid Bures, who re-/searchlight crews must have['As soon us the Jerry bantea[enemy aircraft, brining hi4/Out u flight of _special Import
tleld until their petrol was ;one,[mained with his aircraft untl/headed underground, becnuelr told our kipper, S;:t. Harry[total victories to 20. He {Hunee in spite of poor visibility
The westerners, _member r[!he rest ot the crew sot clear_[the_ lights crtinly were not[iroiiina, 1Irr, Sask., to _eori.[cited tor outstanding courage[;', """YY and curate flak.

droll 0, r C cl , "I pulled the cord ::111 110011 011 I well directed." 1 d ti to d t , cnl rns completed 10g s9%",er in 4,,"" ", rent (he air whizzing past, nd Buckini: violent etectrt crew.__and I open tlre." 1·ms[and tevotton tuty. {sorties, any
Bomber vp, thefij, idd jet fie tor a n ten [sald. The frhter ws only about, Another Canadian in the«fiok'," throurhout his4,000_foot_jump safely. They} Pere_was a su !en Jerk. tor;storms an envy Icing condl[260 yards way. Three of the[RAl, WC Peter G. St.George'},''_!aye veen characterised
\~ere Sgts J'>,.ny l3uri::,,su. Nelson lhnt It seemed ll'tc n loug t111_1,1• tlona, us well nn llulc, rqundronR crew imw the trnct•11J ntrllrn b,,_ O'Brlnn 'l'oronto has also won I .B!, lc.\t determination.

• "" 'until I felt the good old earth, [of RCAI Bomber Group battle'+, ! ». 'aln tot D.FC th ir:ht 1B.C; Del Mufford, Moose, He landed in a forest clear [throurh to drop their bom, een the stnrbord motor and[u bar to the D.I.C. O'Hrin hy/piloted e ''. e night he
Heights, BC.; Jim Bel, Ed-{nee, spraining un ankle. A he/loads on the stricken citv ,[he cockpit. [completed u large number of, _," u vomber which wus
monton. 'hob»ta for: a rod_he was[J1amitur i was the inti] The_other_crew met»ors were[ortles. and ht$ hl auiiitis oi;j,,,,""" {%))},"$""",,Y 4n enemy
The vomiter was on one or,piked up.y a fin my[ijrrcsiiie riia on that ct; ,,/St. 1otvt. Qcec csy.]"!";}3P%,iH mi course has/vi a;k!"",,"?", "de

the Cologne raids. nnd was only buluncc•. Dell sprnl lht' nli;l1t :1lx ulJ;ht.ti. mld-upprr 1:11nnf'r, und no l'l'la- con r II t muc to thC' lthr objective O ti , . f' er
50 mines ott the aret when i[at.tr hoe, and,it,w not min:, the cnaatan. ya-[ton to iiacite. st. Tr ii]!!};;};}, " the squadron he/iiint (so @or",kl{k"";"

'I <l I • d , of fltil< until the next auy lhut 11 wnn rorrn on lhc tl'lp were th" Lio,, Mntch,•tt Delmont 'Inn s,.. I'' crt• encount•'r<•d 1> t l t,.receive n heavy toe 'learned the flyers were nnfe. 'The'nd Goose formations und n • , + "H An hi dit DEC, t tc , ut he ou
•• Our Jnt.crcom nnd oxygen hombcr cru11hed In u 111'0 rby r,-61( \Vellln1!to11 !IQll!ldron com- "1\Tnc" Price, .Brockville, Ont.. F/On G~~rsi~ iinn,~t;· w1~~~ JC? llnnoru;•rcd, th<;in 11nd !1UCecc1lcd
up'y were vot» knocked out. course. coniiouca o ao 5, co. 4, }t. m rooks, Derwent.li@nneii wag riiii id{},"j,";}"PPP!d bomber ti

Aas. «iii«» var ivi is ii s«r'iii sirii o ."}!

MULTIPLE RAIDS BLAST HE NAVIGATED
Treatment Required

PARACHUTE JUMP MADE
BY THREE WESTERNERS

After reaching land, the ship's
survivors were taken care of for
a short while by natives, who
later took them to a larger

'The only RCAF airer+./!gland and sent word to Ceylon.
member with an RAF Catalin The Navy asked the Air Force
squadron_ in India. F/L Jeraia" 9after the three men who
G. Wright, DF.C., hs flow Heeded treatment immediately.
Rusin generals across the top "The natlves looked after
r th ·ld d helped te. them as well as they could," saldor ae wort an eiped protect/jo Lommer, "but they hadconvoys on half dozen seas

since leaving hls fob thin,been eating curry an such
prescriptions at the corner dru,-/Stuff since they landed. Not
store In Liverpool, N.S. very suitable food after 20 days
Hls squadron is one ot tn In lifeboats."

most travelled units of the "We gave them what food we
RAF, nd has been trusted witu, had aboard the plane, and
many secret and dangerous cracked open a food cache down
missions _n its six-year history, there and fed them," said Sgt.
Formed in 1937, it escorted tu Mertz. "They ate tin after tin
B.EE to France In 1939, and of bully beet and canned
later did photographic recon. vegetables.'
naissance work over Norway. The crow revealed that the
It was at this time that they natives knew of thls food cache
adopted their crest of the but refused the sailors permis-
wined helmet. slon to break into it because It

Ix 'Trips to Soviet /belonged to " flying men.''
SIr Stafford Cripps was flown

from London to Russia by the

SLUGS STRIKE ~~~nd~~~c~f "'j'~lg\~1~1~~1i:;o}~:
4 Russian general, Golokoff, was

MACH INE u pn.sscngcr. In all he mn(lc sbc
trips between Britain and
Russla. •

· FL Wright earned hls D.F.C,
in April, 1942, when he was

Crews Sees Tracers From/cited tor excellent navigatuon on
. a dunerous and highly secret

Canadian's Guns Hit mission, the tirst aerial recon-
· nalssnce of Spitzbergen. 'The

Messerschmitt ttlght was made across more
than 2,000 miles of sea and
lasted 24? hours.

"· Spitfire" Is a lady. She's
a much-travelled lady, too.
The little half-grown brown
and white pup, mscot of
pit fire squndron commanded

by S/L, George III, D.F.C.
und Iar, Pictou, .S., wus
picked up in Algier, during
the squadron's days In North
Africa.

inco then she has been on
sea voyage to icily. From

the strut of her walk and the
wag of her tail she wasn't
concerned too much about
that trip nor where hr next
will take her.
Her pedigree? About that

there is some doubt.

RED GENERAL

COMPLETING a '1,200 mile
trip across the Indian ocean,

a Catalina of an RCAF squad
ron operating from Ceylon hs
brought to hospital three injured
seamen who spent 20 days in a
lifeboat after their ship was tor
pedoed. '
These three, with 11 others

reached land 20 days after the
sinking. One man died within
sight of the tiny Island on which
a landing was made.
The aircraft which made tho

mercy fight belonged to the
squadron commanded by W/C
L. H Randal, St. John, 'N.B. It
was captained by P/O Abraham
Gelmon, Preeceville, Sask. Other
RCAF members of the crow
were F/O E. I. "KId" Lommer
Kingsport, N.S.; F/O Maurice
Henni;gar, Kennetcool, N.S.; F/O
John Rankin, Sarnia, Ont.; F/S
Ralph Shaw, South Devon, N.B.;
and Sgt. John Mertz, Wolfviie,
N.S.

GOING TO COASTAL

NAZI FI;ht Sergeant WOP/AG
Harold Norlen, Strasbourg
Sask., bs graduated from k
RAF Hudson O.TU, and wIII be
oing to Coastal Command. 'The
only other Canadian in the crew
Is F/S WOP/AG Lloyd WHIte
Neepawa, Man.
Other graduates Include F/S

Floyd Henry, Sask.: PO Hugh
Wood, B.C.; and F/S BiII Alen
Ontario. "

AND O'BI 'ZAN
DD B TO DF.C.

Petrol Supply Gives Out

After an Hour Over

Foggy Field
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[ PAY POSERS ]

I . ASIA VETERAN
VISITS SICILY

FlewFighters Against Nips
From Burma and India

For Many Months

Japanese bombs and hours of
fghter patrol against the yellow
end of the Axis are over for F/O
Hedley Everard, Timmins, Ont.
The 23-ycur-old pilot has been
posted to the City of Windsor
RCAF fghter squadron of the
RAF Middle East Command,
now in Sicily. During his
Asiatic tour ot operations he
destroyed one Japanese aircraft
and damaged another.
He went to the Far East in

January, 1942, after a month in
the Middle East. By tho end ot
February he was in operations,
working in Hurricanes from a
Burma drome. At that time
hls unit was the only RAF
fhter squadron on the Burm
front.
Both of Everard's scores came

on his frst day in the air In
Burm. Both' his victims were
of the Japanese " Army 97"
type.

Had to Evacuate
As the Japanese advanced in

Burm the squadron's position
became difflcult. "e were
bombed for three days runnin."
E'verrd recalls, " and eventunlly
had to evacuate our fleld. The
remainder of the squadron was
lent to the American Volunteer
Group in China. Flying condi
tions were tough there."
Despite the odds against them

the extreme heat and discom
fort, the squadron nccounted for
33 enemy aircraft for the loss orone pilot.
Everard then went to India

where he few Brewster Duff
loes. Between May, 1942, and
May, 1943, he put in about 200
hour and earned promotion to
the rank of tying of!leer
"Tho heat was territle at

times, particularly in East
Bengal, where It often hit 115
in the shade," he says. "But I
was one of the lucky ones who
escaped all tropical diseases.
In fact, I've never had·a sick
day since I joined the RCA1"
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WILLOW TREE BLUES

Iy ARTHUR " PETE"
LESSAID

THIS is the symbol of (mpcrial
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiarly
throughout theworld by its initials"I.C.I."
I.C.I. is the largest'producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
longrange research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
reat discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

4

BEARDS OBLITERATED BY

PALMO
SHAVING CREAM

It: rich, olive-oil

erect for tho razor.

lather gives tho
doublo luxury of a :smooth shavo and a
soothed and comforted :kin. Softening tho
beard In one minute, its strong bubbles
which last at least ten minutes-keep bristles

PRICES: I/ 2/ tat»ta ta

/
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SECOND JUNGLE JOURNAL "
I

PROVES BREEZY READING I+

.,v
CANADIANS IN INDIA

GO IN FOR SAILING
MET THE WRONG
KIND OF PEOPLE

•
The second Issue of "Tropic.power per 'scrounge' hour.

Topics " hs Just reached WIGS LAC Norm Shena, Nash Creel
" "Tropic Topics" is the[ii. never heard of it, either;

mont ly paper covering the why don't they put these places
activities of the RCAF In Ceylon. on the map?), Is still battling it
Herewith are_extracts from out every evening with Store
Trople Topics, Vo1 1, No. 2. Basher Bachelor.

On Saturday, May (29, the "A jewellery merchant who
squadron held its First Anni-had been travelling the Coast
Versury Banquet, commemora-[LIne _for a lon time was com
tiny one year on these fair plaining bout the Colombo
shores. About the only way we train lways being lute when, to
have of expressing the 'spread 'hls surprise, the train came In
held in the Rotary Club and,on time. He immediately went
prepared by our staff of Cana- to the engineer and said:
dian chefs, under the expert ' Here's a medal for you. I've
supervision of Chlef Chef Bob travelled this line for a long
Tully, is to refer to it as a time, and I'II be hanged If this
Culinary Symphony. isn't the first train I ever saw
" Bred 'Buzz' Beurling lives on time.

over in the next alley from me ·'Keep the medal, sir,' said
in Verdun. Fitzhugh report the engineer. 'Thls Is yester
that Verdun has acquired _new/day's train.'%"},&,2g 'Der in the Heart Te Lute-Lue
" Coming events cast their "No squadron paper Is com

shadows before them; such was plete without some item or para
certainly the case in the recent graph about the 'Life-Line' of
promotions of F/S Cy Iensit, the AIr Force-that Is, the M.T.
London, Ont, and Spt. Ken sectionor, ut least, so quoted
Moffatt, Peterborough, Ont. No, the editor ot 'Tropic Topics'; [
sooner had they ii«rd of tu&i/vier@upon was or ;re so9pl /ORTH WALES M.U. (9pg VETERANS
'shadow' promotions when, /Gen Service,' whose job it Is to] O. 'E. +

and behold, Cy was wearing a[let you in on the innermost, '
crown and Ken hs moved to/secrets and archives of Sgt.4 y Phil Wright Dy F/L BAINEY RAWSON
the. lmoro spacious scr,::cnnL'<' Wllllnm (Oh! to be In London) AnER hours o! labour over- TO DAY • • t 1 ' l
quarters. Durrell's Transport Co, hauling a bicycle, purchased} we were at Ju8

Casts a "Last_month we said rood-bye] Making_the most of their _time off, W.D.s in Britain go [on shares, two Radio _Mechs] ble to_congratulate Sgt.
a Shadow [to our chief adviser and mentor, sightseeing. Here Sgt. Marge Morris, Vancouver, and [were completely dismayed w [tew_Bruce,_P/'O Marc_Largesse,

" Cpl. Dave Gray, Regina, Is /W/O Harry 'Stinky' Vernon,] LA Marion Anderson, Chelsea, Que., are looking at the [they found no grease _was av']E'/O Coach_Cawthorne, F'/S God-
shadow sergeant, and when/who departed for Canada. Now,] famous Tower of London. [able with which to lubricate (}[Un. a

nd
Sgt. Sum Strachan

Cpl. Paul Ferguson, the S.P./as he embarks upon a new era] (one!a! RCAr Phonap.y [bearings. The radio mechanic[O having completed their tour
from Campbellton, N.B., heard/of his Air Force service, all/[nenuity came to the fore ,+[ operations, These lads hve
of it he pot off hls bek long/ranks of the Signal Section join] a substitute, highly perfumj[een with_us right from _the
enough to remark: 'They had/your scribe In wishing him all] T ". [brilliantine, was used. They n.[art, and have never_failed to
to rlvg Daye_hiis shadow, i@line @ry st'tor'th@iytiir&. TT}-] TT]-]pg [have his "sst@st ii {],/oms through when they were
couldn't cast one.' "Once again we bring you l [camp." [needed. '
" Prisoners of war in Japan/Sgt. Barny Wilson, Niagara] An American team took o.[ Congratulations are in _order

Include S/L L. J, Birchall, Falls and his gang ~f Gremlin ::;,--.,~,'-,.~~ 'R ~o,... softball nine to the tune or 6-1 for F/O Bowen and his bomb-
D.F.C., PIO P. N. I<cnny, W/0 c.xtcr'mlnntors-or should It be I A Vt The gnmc was well • played aimer, Sgt. Forsyl!1, for their
G. C. Onyette, Sgts. F. Cl'The man on the iron horse?'l [throughout with our own sqi4j[!'inning of_the G/C's prize of a
Phillps, I. N. Davidson, J. No mutter which way you '"'\lU.m..-C Iii.: .1111111 ECHs fllllng the buses twice The bottle of Scotch In return for
1en;ii. L, A. Colarossi, w/choose thy're stiii those igyibls/]l/ks} [] [failed _to produce the run-s?]%n.aiming_point photo, How
cook,,'. e«tis: Fiers" i ts_me@_5o. ill''_<u""''Jji we isry "iruc k./Ur 4amwrera 4id grew4 sroy4
Poetry Department: HR.b, Ceylon. 'Chie' Forrest,+ [vented a Canadian goose e, [after the award! We_her that
"ii5rii«fist iris 'us hay/intra 'chis: iii@pi/ VI/TING FIREMEN WILTSHIRE M.U, ,not@ oiiii,ice. k,[ygycnt,get_ngar _the tmunI am,· /London, Ont., report a very en-} 'l ll lI I lC [an interview with the Vigli,,, [Point for the rush now. I guess
With nothing more to beg /joyable leave; s to where is a] [Fireman reporter stated {i,everyone wants a "taste" of

But n generous pinch of/military secret, but we heard] : [writer was married. Your j4,[Success. •
powdered ham. [the line-up." /HF clyvie wanderint_about] Iy LAC Louis Zit [formation is wronji,_ iii, ,} Quite few newcomers_to

Lightly dusted with_er. the1caver tub with,}!} AEC, WILCOX a E.[my dice1s_that'in i l!"come thtg_ weel, and hga45
"The able work of the tittersl [RCN band on _his arm didn't] j, an rnieland fizz doesn't helr th ii [the Hist_Is W/C Pattison, D.F.C.
, inisrjs ins6ig.diciioi] PUNISH AXIS FLEET [iii vi6in,ii&ck inj i iii]tu'}",%?";;7,};dz{pg[fi@ @. " s +main-lei, ii@re ire,,jjj9i jcis@@,
of F/S (Fearless) Bill Fraser, [swagger. _He wasn't_a uilorlk; ts ipping already.] Three stalwarts, Ed. I, [Frledburger, Peasland, und
who halls from Matreal. Hisl [but Si;t. " The Saint "_Bil! Sit1f;;'OW It's_the weather=they say[Fred Mclown, and f ,""OP»/F/Os Marrion and Radford
piirinc@in riiijs idarti] _cot«ca trom aoe 1 f@ f@ronuie. ,vii, raio is.]",,$? ","},",2,, "Y',g{3%"[@Grit_iii'iii ii&"]/gos wii ts. ix. i@if,
Gremlin-ettuin'' is Sgt, Bill] Crew after crew, In one rala[at_a Conversion Unit. [change from En/i,,{" 'l [iig whiet sheaves tor a n&}.f;[edstone. Parker and Innes.
Harris, from England. The/on Messina, reported bom] Dack in his section Bill was] since the 1st ({jig ,, pouring farmer. [Hello,_lads, and a_pleasant stay
other gen' man is Sgt. Tommy/bursts " right on the nose" [tagged the "Saint" for hislas been g lie i.,'.,,',","l "Mac" ifeiown stated tu[ith the gen. outfit.
wright (the guy from Dog-; "You couldn't miss to-nl:ht_[ability to absorb_"Saint " detge-[number of "A" grouper {',{z;}"[hey volunteered for the job e.] Page " Bathless Groggins"
patch). It was plece of cake," @did[tive novels. Bill was a radto] it. LAC Ke TS !i]cause they thought some f th'
" are ta to welcome LAc'Sr. iii 'su4er, vsouy@rlirvi@ray efr@ tjs war. it}kn. Ga",2?];""dQhklj. wyirejg io !}, "Yg,ha,"at thg, ors',mess
'Fed' Millar. the 'Kid from/bomb-aimer In the crew of ''·/he gets a break he "might stay[si{ii j el 1ee, Johnny] Our three learned [ts oink to e called Bathless
Kapuskasing.' 'The only reason!for Willie. Sauder dropped [in_the mob" when it's over. 'rain nc Stan Siwak have all/gentlemen, in thr "

t
ern[House." On investigation it up-

wG's i" tor bin jini is/iooo-ii. coo& ii ii6 'iai} gi, ijif ioiir, in-{"}}:""$g, ii·lyii»s. jtiin, 4a ;/2,2,"";Ego;hi9 gt,unit
is the lack of a better section/of the target area and re.[ton, used to be stationed wherelumbc r ran across /planned to harvest the zrj, '?/o ess an four o'clock In the
on iois carp. Tis same @viii/or@ a iriic_jiosto. sii]ijig sgsis sn! si, ar int-[iGi·,,{7.%';: 23,,lhg @iii , ii i hi 1 ""[,"?"2,,3E.,g 5,$PE; Pater! A.
to the other new faces, belong-[" Tex " Falr, Dalls, Tex., ]ful. He hiked back! there onlnd steer "e' , Cullen] According to the J's a farr] rrors ot total war.
in; to LAC Albert King, New-/gunner in the_same irratt, to1j[sixteen days' leave to see some] tevens. [in their district back hon,'""S' Two _new F/Os are hereabouts
foindland, and LACs ''Slash '/of seeing a hue red plow 6n[of the "radio manics" vii] GordleMcPhee left London[10,000 acres of wheat @, ts/

t
hese days_in the _forms of_Jim

Slater, Arnold Grundy, 'hed';the r;round. [took the first University [{gr Aberdeen, where, it eems,]taking three weeks a'','[Derosenroll and Alf Miles. Thelr
McKervy, 'Lofty' Waring, Bert! Another crew, ±kippered y/Toronto course_with him. Li]here are swarms of redheads. [y!th ten combines i,',,3@P/brother in crime. Jack Greco, a
ioyihoris and Frank i&rs. [/s iii Jackson, ncorvi.[o» foniton._ vanco@very Cbi4?%,ivg!the dance kins ot/orttj; an@ii@r is ',{";;/,%",P?yo. ts greatening

., [lit a string of fires to celebrate[Gord Smith, Toronto; LAC Jak] hire M.U., went to a dunce]plant the tleld in the ,' to/ 3omber Command with a strike.
The Vancouver Millman [iiieir 35th operational trip [Hudson, Toronto, und LAC Si[contest In a nearby town and]wheat-king spend, ,"PI the/The _formerly exalted rank_of

"LACs BIII_Alder, Eric Beech/ether. 1esilts of the Messina[Metfen, Toronto, were found iii]came back with a tie-bob prize.[the year hiunitng nj'jj,{"! of/F/S became quite common this
and Dunny Brown have been/raid, they reported, were as goo@[lolling in steaks, eggs and sun.y One of the most welcome] [week with nine new wearers_of
together since leaving St./as any they hd' seen in'ii·[shine..'' [guests In months was the] ]OR?TH] [the gilt, namely, " Tafy" Banks
Tomas. iii Iived too nearliunr. i/S ernte Tremblay] radt Gs A d [inly;hits of Columbus repre-] ENGLAND l"Ron" Impey. "Mac" Macon-
London, Ont., to be a ood/Montreal, air gunner in the same], lio iuys und [sentative who came, as 0od] [nel-Jones, and his pal, Mr.
farmer and too far In the/crew,told of seeing many fres] Yeah, I used to work tor[uests should, bearing (gifts.] Iy LAC G ·g \Walker, pilots Hall and Willey
suburbs to be a citizen of the/blazing below as the Wimpey[hls outftCoca_Cola---beth·[Said tfts run to chocolate bars, + ieore Maybee i"Faithful" Evans, nd to_wind
Forest City, so he Joined tho turtled for home "Mcsslnn tho war," said radio g-uy LAC n crlbbngc board, Cunndln.r: CORPORAL JACK ROSE it up, Messrs. Mallen nod Chard.
RCAF He is still able to talk/took a damn good poundinp'' j[ouis Hurt, Ottawa, raising a[clarettes, stationery and a pile] _for;horn voice and all, nil We have a new "Y" man on
'shop' with 'the Vancouver/said later. Others in'ti±[bottle of Pepsi _to hls lips. [of magazines. [LAC "Shorty " Burtts,/the station now, boys, "Ruy"
Milkman, ' Pappy' Beech. /veteran crow were P/O Don] You should huve stuck to] Another visitor was an RO+[Chatham's gift to the gals, 'Debels Is the nme, and he'Il
'' hen LA' Raymond Stil-/ell, 'Toronto, navigator; po[radio," chimed _in other radio[yadre who complimented tie["Y on u course these days.[e only too ld ta help you In

born. Finnie, Sask., ets home/Fred Atkinson, Toronto, bom[y LAC Johnny Lindsay,(f/Ms of this unit on their_alert, ood luck, lads! [any way possible.
he Intends to remodel his tractor/aimer; nnd F/S Joe Hoss, Rf,[Uobalt, Ont. That's_not Coa[intelligent appearance (ahem}] ·Ith-light of this weel'giy
to do more work per horse-/Bend, Que., air punner. [Cola_you're drinking." [and who was all the mo+.[Vents was the NAAFI dance.

Hmm. Must be the water/astonished becnuse, fron139 aual, our own Herb Parker,

r:=====;:::======================::1 they USO over here. I thought '.lCCOUUU! in WrNOR ABROAD he A !lights nee grcmlln-chnscrit was a coke," [had taken us for a pretty rou;}/"as up there in front tooting his
Such was the conversation be.[bunch. Permit the WAAC i ay to glory.

tween two radio men t table/wonder why. Hank Forbes ls back from
i the Deaver Club. The boys] LAC Ken Somers is b4[ve in London. Despite dark
had met at a Service club for]from a quiet week's ie"},lSreles under his eyes he looks
the first time since their radio[Huddersflld. Another uy wj[ 4rood condition. Paul Malson
course In Canada. [learned ubout those trlck: lit.euve reports u wizard time
Johnny Lindsy will be going[electrons ut MeGi, i ji,, boating at Richmond, and Stan

back to accountancy after the]wisbery, reports having ,,,'lFlsp also_seems to huve one
war. [into his cousin, Sit. G .4,""}lees while on leave.

R
On holiday from tlm,~ other Snider, while 'on g iea"ir rl~ 1 • ~?me\:·,hcrc In these fair isles
/Ms. at Bomber Group H.Q[Glaspow. Is Put Patmore, from Sarnia

was Cpl. Jack Lwrence living every minute of nine pre-
Niagara Falls, Jack went down [cious days' leave, while Reg
to see friends In Riehm1ond. T'hel 1Jackson ls giving Bonnie Se[.
tree Jocs is work with are YORKSHIRE DOINGS land tue once-over.
Cpl. Bert James, London, LAC, Most recent member of our
Harold Blair, Montrel, and Cpl.1 [little roup to start packing for
Harold Brundon, Teeswat@r, y Moe Aspler ta long journey is "Lindy "
o@i,. '[)' gpeg.,re_cs. "Lundy?
"Teeswater," ld Lawrence, EL CHENEY, the romtle What ls that peculiar outcrop-

"Is n place with population oi' Torontoninn, Is under the ping on Cpl. Laprade's uy er
about_'twenty people. Nini·en[Pel! these day8. The charming/lip; Just' whit 5,,,,l,'
now that Harold fs over here" [al who's doing_ the spell-bind.-l" tack " MacDonaia, {'j{'!"

fr nils trom aietel±, Yorks,mat», N.S, to purchass"],,
SOUTH WALES M.J Ind { toots I«e wedding ens[hgy ean at prai»o?

'll. [shortly. • We wold like the lads who
Bill Allister was up in the@ have lett us for overseas to

Iy Love and Hendricks /parts last week visiting 1j4/know tht they are remembered

F AM o us mJoquotatlon. brother Gerry, who'!:! n bomb- They nrc George l\Inrni Bcnche~
"Never hve so niny rooj/M'mer with i Canudign squad.[Watson, BiII Sexton, 'Tom 'Lind

orderlies been done so often, +'9. Bil! and 'Tom Allister, the/ay, Nip Twells and Bob Weeks
so few, for so many." {third of the brothers who ea, George Hodson would like to
Translated: The followinIVhemains, D.C., home, have [know what has become of his

members of Rooms Five and sj[n stationed together eve+/old pal. Joe Hodgson. A letter
re on leave.trade testi, «.""[nee putting on the blue, /would be appreciated.
Cplll. Goldarnlth, Crdlln, i\!cinnes, A wish or long standing wn,s 1·

wooa. ciearhiiii, Fry. iraser and[flied recently when. Floyd CEYLON RADIO MAN
LACs Glass, Balley, Roers an@Lewis, Dinsmore, Ssk. (popu-
Devito. 'lution 250), was posted to an - [
We say farewell and wish t./Oerational drome. In the billet of Cpl. Car! Tory,/

best of luck to_F/O Avery who] Johnny Moore, who sport ,,ICAF radlo mani serving in
was_with nus only short wife./grown and three iiooks ti.I},})9,, _ls ,pteture_of a pi·tty

Genning up" for a trip ta[duy, got there the hard wu le irl oing on two. She is
BIrniinyzhar, ire LAC» antsy,[Flyer months aro he waa [?};[!!" daughter but he hasn't see
Glas, Devito, Heintzman i/LAC. ,"" yet, for he tert Canada,
Feld. F/O Giles, of + ecember 30, 1940, and has been,
6 rcunton m 1onto wt alumd to i i""};g·/pp,cs. i
potentii rjoi io iiery/ya, na we arei'i rerrr#'fr, }?"}TEP},, Alt.. mun,
greeting some of tho boy,;, (he tlwntr!cnl rofrs 11 It b fr a rul o nntl gq,ugu j

@or ioij am, rumiii@ we! io» ii«o, "ii5d""";3,,2,",B2Jg, sag,j&yd
bail for «ii:hit innios it[one _uy wii docs nl "?,"v the 'amyrosg Maroons]
maned to cke ont unother/much coxing to break o [},' /ij, 'Un. Now his three um-
wiv f aoi o they tared/isre i us iii ii }!{ {",2 2%<3,,J" 9phter.,
along the ply-off rod. ihome. 't, d te radio an garage• rude, und ply hockey., [_________,

-
Three Canadian members of

the wireless section of an The greatest shock of his
Indian station have one hobby tlyin; career came for W/O
they think is unique under the Frank Fledge, Toronto, as re
circumstancesyachting. /ult of a minor error in aircraft

] The three ire Cpl. Leste/recognitlon.
---- 'Tozer, Newcastle, N.B., LAC Pledge, who Is a pilot with a

Clifford Coleman, Fort William, RAF Fighter-Bomber Squdron
Ont., and LAC C. Cartwright,/in Sicily, was returning from a
Lethbrldge, Alta. They are transport-strafing sortie when
attached to flyin boat squad- /he sihted what he took for u
ron on a station situnted on formation of Kittyhawks. He
the south-est coast of Indin. turned to join them. But as he
nearby club has loaned the/came up behind he was startled
squadron the use of six yachts, to realise that actually he was
and the boys often pend a bringing up the rear of a forma
pare hot afternoon ailing/Ion of Macchi 202s with Ger-
about the Bay of Bengal." ~man marking;a.
The three live in a hut named "Another pilot from our

the " Maple Leaf Club," and are/squadron was approaching, und
thinking of forming a Canadian the Huns turned to attack him,"
crew to do some challenging[P?ledge explained. " Apparently
about the station. they didn't notice me. As they
The lads et in some swim- passed cross me I let fly at the

ming too, although in their part tail-end Macchi at 10 yards'
of the world they hve to keep /distance. Immediately I saw
their eyes peeled for man-eating/chunks fly off his fuselage and
sharks and crocodiles. They/tail. But I was short of mmu
also enjoy badminton und occ. nition, having previously shot
slonlly a bit. of panther or up some enemy trucks nenr
other iame hunting. Mount Etna, so I turned for

home."
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ITALIAN NAVY
HELPS WIMPY

SINK VESSEL

I SKIPPER IS REWARDED
FOR FLYING RUIN HOME

Torpedo Bombers Utilize
Smoke Screen Laid

By Enemy
- With the Italian Navy assist
ing, a Wellington torpedo
bomber patrolling the Mediter
ranen sank a fnt little Axis
merchantmnn to highlight the
tour of operation just com
pleted by Sgt. WOP/AG Ralph
Cope, Drumheller, Ata.
Sgt. Cope has just returned to

England after 37 operational
trips with an RAF Squadron

. bused at Malt. The o:tfit was
detailed to reconnaissance and
attacks on Axls shipping.
One night while Cope's squad

ron was on duty, reconnaissance
reported a small convoy in the
area. A flare-carrying aircraft
took off, followed by two Well
in;ton torpedo bombers. ovr
the sea the flares revealed the
8,000 ton freighter, protected by
two destroyers. The escort
vessels immediately came to
gether to hide their charges
under a protective screen of
smoke, 'They laid the smoke
screen on the wrong side of the
merchantman.
pp / q [pp p'yr[)/

grinned and sailed in to attack.
Light flak and tracers drifted
past the bomber as it lid its
torpedoes, and then turned into
the smoke screen the Duce's
navy provided for them. The
rear-gunner had seen no explo
sion. Thinking they had over
shot, they circled back over the
area. The cargo vessel was
gone, They landed back at base
and learned that the second
Wimpy, which hd followed
them into the attack, had also
found no merchantman. Recon
nntssance aircraft went out and
reported debris in the area of
the attack. Their "kill" was
later confirmed.
At present, Sgt. Cope is in-

structing at Torpedo Bomber
Training Unit In England.

I you've logged dinghy
hours and can supply proof
that you havo, then you're
eligible for membership in
the "Goldfish Club." If you'II
writo to this ddress you'Il
get membership card and
dinghy badge:

Mr. C. A. Robertson,
F. B. Cow (Queensbury),

Ltd.,
Iechive Works,

Honoypot Lune,
tanmore, Middx:

This Is in reply to the
numerous requests reaching
'Ings Abroad" for tho
address of tho Goldfish Club.

EVEN MINELAYING
HAS ITS MOMENTS

Arabs Take Pot Shots at
Landing Aircraft
. Near Benghazi

After 300 operation! hours,
navigating aerial giants over
three continents and us muny
seas, one of the toughest jobs
that ever faced FL, Les. R.
Farrow, Montreal, was land
navigation. '
. He was directed to search for
a crew which had made a forced
landing in the desert. The mls
ing crew was located without
too much trouble but unfor
tunately there was no suitable
landing ground in the vicinity.
They tlew back along their track
for 30 miles before they found a

W/O R. J "Jack" Walters, place to land. '
Edmonton, was getting set to, With a borrowed truck and
dump his mines in enemy the compass out of their aircraft
waters when he ran into an the rescue crew set out to find
enemy convoy. Next thing he the missing. F/L Farrow did
knew he was looking at the sen the reckoning nnd set the corse.
through the root of his cockpit,/Every so often he would _stop] Dy 3gt. LACY
fio.Jt sh~lls bursting all around the car to get out nnd take u QNLY jtL~l In lime again with
him. bearing to ensure thnt the my copy Ive heard it
Struck in the port wing, his/metallic part of the car was not1called other things). I feel

stirlin; had_titted violently, but/!"YT"the compass._ Finally/somewhat Justuted ihls week. as
he managed to right the bl/ estimnted time of arrival/I have the opportunity of com
bomber and plant his mines lh'was up. He got out and climbed1menting on the recent Ensa
the right place. to the hood of the vehicle. On]concert. Not having the_ ex-
wen one no net«a ,/"}}{22%2.,}}"!72}%,"";;;Ieii«ns Si sis .iy Eis

over; aid Watters on returninlo see us' id i ''?" [shows in the past, I am hardly
to base, "i couid no get herlrcy ia n ink"}"";[In a positug to _give ta!r com»
back in control for a few[o days and had torn (j(Parison. However, I can uy,
seconds. The bomb-aimer walrrlc off the winy to make ,"th many a confirmatory
sitting beside me and I told him![helter from u '{};; here, here, that thus concert
to rev up the engines, I opened] [fled un empty spot In our lives.
the throttles as wide us they'd, Arabs Play Hough This week you can wander up
go and got control again. The] A "sll;ht bit of bother," wju/o station slck quarters about
fGstrunrcnts had ail toppled as]the_Arabs Is anouer higbji;it,7 _p.m. nd see a cringing IIne/RCAF Pilots from Britain
we banked over, and itwas not[of F/L Farrow's desert exp@rt.[of airmen. Looking a little
until I saw the sea above my{ences. Upon returning to ih&j}[closer you will see that they are/ Hold Feunion
head thut I reallsod we were]aerodrome ner Benghazi ti[queuing up before that fend
irist on our backs." [eraft would circle the teld nd}" Doc" Sheard who has nu bowl In Sicily
This was Walters' tulrad[as hey did, so they would iind] %,,,,"° , che brew at h!s

operationai sortu and his second[ racer billets streaking up to-[%,",,"} " ""< "th +.p,"""trit us captain, after a spell ns]ward_them. least 4 foot long. Wit al The battle of Sicily_has
[[''«' jj{' id instructor _in] "We took a very dim view oz]leer, the Doc selzgs on each/brour:ht together many RCAF
ana. Both previous trips[this," said Farrow, " especially]Victim In turn and plunges _th!a/spitfire pilots who used to_ Aly
were t€ Hambur; On the trst[after one of our_kites ota tee/capon into 'the trembling flesh/together in qundrons of a',i.[,' Gr6u,ii i siriin:[holes in its tallpline. sor wen]o',hls arm, then pumps hts[ cinadtgn twtter wing in Britain.
h n thre engines, and on[to see the intelligence otllcer [Polsonous venom tat least a/Most_of them have been in the
{"a "kcai " ionic·rfie_squire. ifs ncx dsy vs]!!{ 2"gs the nerve-[Mu4ae Et .tor, oms tr,
dropped two incendlarles[took an FAF Regiment corporal] jjj s,{ [tghting with_RAF squadrons_on
throuzh the sturbo@rd wing.[a1on with us,and mnde .al,' ]f;"""}:, "o , ball/ll sectors ot the African battle
narrowsiy mlssin the ptroi]thorough Inspection of thie neigh-I; " ",,","%} Pot only one/tront.
tanks. [ourlnig Arab encampment. [%""""· ? wo 1e same even-! To-dny, based on cptred alr-

· ··ye went through the tents] ", pr [tlelds, they are taking part in

-
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~

1
and buildings and even looltcd 10 rSt gumc or tho doublP rcconnulssnncc and lltrnfln.
ii ids w@.. 's i&uni fr-}g,%:. ",,",,,,2;3"pi fig}sorts,_gr ine, iii-@iii
man and ititian ammunition] ,,",{";; 'e !!: "?' 'y nosed\are stuil in Axts hands.
sa rs» pj ,jzj; "gz[@" "."E",".2 ",: w.as sage toe a.gswith us., he next lay !pj hed ith 'let« hi 'lare four Canadian pilots who
Libyan police came out and in-qlushe wit victory the boyslijew together in Britain under
tervlewed the shell. He swore~from the Sgtus. Mess had no/s/LD. G, 'Bud ' Mall D.1.C
is ins no@is, iyeii ii a]°%};"}.jwp ffiiy/iiii." id" «""s"if.
isri@iis ids as men, ii],%"%'1$,,," to one f iWjiny" 'ionnso. siii,
whose tents the ammunition hnd ' Man., who commands a tlipht;
been found over to the authori-l So Long, Jucl \F/O Geore Keith, Tabor,_Alta.;
ties for internment. 'b F/ Tom Darlee, Woodstock

Each week, it seems, we are[NB.; nnd P/O Bruce Ingalls,
bddIn; adieu to one and an-Danville, Que. In the same
other members of the old outfit. {squadron Is F/O W. J. Cameron,
Thls time it is our enlal Flight Rocky Rapids, Alta., who flew

(Contincd from page 1) /Commander S/L Jack Sumner/with the Wolf quadron
Located within 200 yards of /who is bctng posted. We all]

manded by W/C J. A. Plddin;-!envy you S/L Sumner, and you Hill's Squadron
ton. hfrdly need our pood wishes to

Many of the aircraft were\accompany you. In _another squudron on the
badly iced nd some were hit by] The boy with the grin from,//sand, commanded by the Canu.
lightning. Iesults of the rid[ear to ear chasing_around witj'dlun ace, S/I, George _Ill,
were reported us sttsfactory by]u clearance chit Is LAC Dont.±'C. and Jar, Pctou, N.S.,
the retrnit;: crew. McRae. Good luck, Don, and/re FO Don hoers, Amherst-
Amons; the Cenndinuns were 'happy lundinygs. [bur, Ont., P/O Ros Whitney,

Srtus. Bil Kint:ston, Montreal; We extend welcome to our/Chpleau, Ont., y:t. Milt S.
W. G. Wakely, Vancouver; Dour+new disc!p! Sr;t. "Norm "[Zimmerman, Preston, ont, and
Harvey, Swansen, Ont.; tan[Kruel. We trust hls most/Sgt., He; Gray, 'Toronto.
Campbell; Ken Dvluson, fooso-/dlfllcult task will be none greater Amon;: other Caudinn winy;
min, Sank.; Eric Hurd, Mon-/than that of rounding up/old boys ure P'O WI!I@m
treat; B! Laughlin; Mlke] men for dometie evenlnj" Red" Dutton, Winlpe:; 1/O
Humphrey, Pawnee City, Neb.:/or of explaining to Major,Vi!llama Lander Toronto; P/o
Normian Brown, Montreal;{Io;zers just why hls Canndlansi Ilium Fell, Norwood, Mun.;
Ronne Pettitt, Vancouver; Paul/take th@so Sunday morning do-H'/O Ed. Burrows, New Glee
Lebel, Montreul; Lloyd Beer,fence exercises so erlously. ;ow, N.S; P'/O in Clike, Ed-

TAILOR, PIctou, NS.; Les James, Edmon-! Our defence prty, under the/monton: 1/S ' Dick Wallace.

lo
~., lITGil H0LB0R. , ton; \Va.-rcn Powl•ll, ClwlnnC', obll• lcude1shlp of F/0 Recd, 1-i North Vnai·ou,•er; P'O l!nrold
v ~::tlllt, F/0 Sl1•vr De,11p:;,•}',\lo bt' ,·onr.-ralulntt'd upon lhc•lr "Ou,1ty'' hllllc·r, London Ont••

phone: CHA71. {ohiw;r/s J. C, Grover, JyIrd-'splendid <how1n during last/nd 1'/O M. D. Einhorn, York,

L
_w__._c_._1. .:· l'all, on l. Sunc.J1;y':, ri:\'re!,ie l'n. 1 c::=:::-::-:;::-~:;:-:;-~:.::=::::::=:=~==-:=:':.':':~.::=::::~:::;:z:::::==::::::::==··,-----. rt.I. - ._I

Cpl. T. E. McDonald, Flin
Flon, Man., records that 40
airmen mostly radio mechs.,
observed Dominion Day
somewhere in India. 'The
boys held a banquet, followed
by impromptu entertain
ment. Tales were swapped
nd songs were ung. 'They
plan their next "do " for
Labour Day. '
•e would greatly appre-

elate few copies of
•Ings Abroad" suy
McDonald. (PIu.)

F/O Don Bain and Crew
Had· to Bale Out

Of Halifax

GOLDFISH ADDRESS

F/O Don Bain, Agassiz, 1.C.,
kipper of n bomber sqund
ron, has been awarded the
D.F.C. for pulling his crew
through the shakiest of shaky
do's without loss. He lone was
injured when they baled out,
breaking his right leg above the
ankle.
on that night they took to

their parachutes. Just ffteen
minutes from their destina
tion a Ju88 came at them
from behind nd hot the
fuselage full of holes., Both
runners, Sgt, WIII Hau(en,
Strongfleld, ask., and Sgt, I, I.ll
Iabow, Beachburg, Ont., jumped
on the German, caught him in
a blast of crossfire, and saw him
turn in over in a cloud of smoke.

• But before he bowed out Jerry
had got in a lot of damage. There
were four cannon holes below
the rear turret and about a
dozen In the fuselage. One shell
went through the bomb bay and
tore a chunk off the tail of a
2,000-1b. bomb.
The upper trret was knocked

u.s. und Labow hd to move it
by hand to fire his guns. The
port win nd undercarriage The problem of how to spend

HIS FIRST NIGHT , were perforated and the dlp/::'hY their lenvcs hns been solved !or« [};} ,{},P" wins was trifir:fie crews_or ioyii cdi@y ii±

WAS A REAL HIT Don decided lo continue to- ~~;fc0u. •~!~~~~~~m3co ~
0f~~

ward the target, but when the/possible _for the flyers to travel
levers were pulled the centre independentlv to holiday resort:

- bomb doors would only open or cities where they would run
Sgt. Len Northclitfe, Trang.halfway. The hydraulics had into the additional problem of

cona, Man., made smushing/been shot away. So they dumped nccommodation nd rations.
debut us a tail-unner when h/their photoflash and made for With the co-operation of the
buried_a F.1O_his frst_night[home. /Canadian Y.M.C.A. rest camp
out. Flying with the Moose] Ar th has been established by the
squadron, commanded by W/Cl nother Attack Mediterranean where the crews
M. M. Fleming, Ottawa, North- Speed cut down by the hang-/may go for their 48-hour passes
cliffe mude his kill when the/ing bomb doors and a full pay-/and relnx under conditions that
squad1 ·n was operating against/load, the aircraft was limping provide a complete change from
thie Krupp armament works. /along at 140 miles an hour when the life on the bomber. station.
The Halifax had just turned an F.W190 coted in from be-l Menu Bolstered

for home when n F.1so came hind. Haugen opened up from The boys are billeted in an
for the bomber from dead astern his rear turret and the Jerry dis- old French school which wuss
"I gave our skipper F/S 6t/appeared. used by the Germans during
Stewart St. Vital, Man.), " With our dinghy hanging out their occupation of the town.
evasive action, and when Jerry Mike last week's washing, we Cooks have been provided from
was about 400 yards away I knew there was no chance or the RCAF personnel nt the
opened fire on him," the sergeant/ditching in the sea, so we _just camp, and the menu is bolstered
snid. · had to pet home," ,said Bain with local purchases of fruit and
The Nazi machine could not later. "When we reached or vegetables. The big attraction

be shaken, and returned to the own drome we had only 1 is the flne beach a short distance
same position on the tail of the minutes' petrol left. We learned from the living quarters.

I bomber. "I let him have u.n- that our radio lnllc was ILS., so The first visitors to tho now
other blst, and our machine-+we used our wireless to tell the/camp are in residence and liking
l[un fire eemea to trike tho/control ofllcer what the score it very much, From ow on

nose dead-on. The_fighter broke/was, and we were instructed to.there will be a steady flow of
into a mass of fast-spreading head the aircraft out to sea and flyers to the cost town from
tlamcs. and then blew into bale." the sun-baked field where they
hundred pleces," said North- One by one the crew jumped, /do their tying and their living.
cliffe, both gunners, Sgt. Navigator Ground crews will take their

Other Canadians in the creErnle Wood, Kelwood, Mn., place In the leave schedule with
who saw the F.W explode In{Sgt. George Acorn, Chitown, flyers, and the camp ls expected
mid-air were:--P/O S. E James. PE.I., and P/O J. J. Mgson,,to fill an important place In the
Toronto; Sgt. V. A. F Cleveland, Vancouver. Bain alone was in- off-duty lives of the boys who
Toronto; Sgt. A. D. H. Garland,'Jured when hls right foot struck/re tying and maintaining the
Ottawa. a heap of enrth on coming down night bombers of the RCAF In

In u whentfleld. North Africa.

COLLIDED WITH FIGHTER OVER HAMBURG
F/O0II Turner, Winnipeg, ulded by hls Newzle bomb
aimer, F/O A. D. Howlett (Inset), brought back their giant
tirling safely to base ufter it had collided with a Jerry

nihttighter over Hamburg. The Stirling lost four feet of
the starboard wing nd part of the aileron. Tho night

fighter Is being claimed as a " damaged."

FLYER NAVIGATES TRUCK
TO FIND MISSING CREW

INDIA AIRMEN HOLD
DOMINION DAY DO

THE FOG HOGS

REST CAMP IS
IN OPERATION

Wimpy Flyers in N. Africa
Have Now Settled ·

Leave Problem

...

d

FIGHTER VETS
GET TOGETHER

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMA. iD
in their

OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

W.T.KING

RAIDS BLAST CITIES

, »ll'a
3°

Phillip' Dental Iagnesia

N.A.A.FI. canteens.

quality as you got. . 0

white, the breath

fresh ad clean.

ate

sold by all

size.

at home. Keep

sweet and the

same
teeth

mouth
Get a the to-dav.
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Use me with care
and I will serveyou

«LEE..
BLADES

ftpi LeicesterSquare!'LU/IG?/[] eo· wism
r--

.MIRTH
MUSIC!

MYSTERY!
MURDER!

HUNT STROM6£RG}re«tu

Belate,

.g

@

•• MICHAEL O'SHEA
t:z!:!tJFILI! A.KELLIA

Showin at 1.20, 220, 5.20, 0.1

nCE OF WALLS. WI. €!I
Tice dally at 240 and 5.30.
6Id PI€!d In GEORGE BLACK'8

STRIKE A NIW NOTE.

SAVILLE. Teen. 4011
Enz., 630. wed. Bat. 220.

FIRTH SHEPHARD pre!nLu
Ju#ton M16s

'' Ruot of laurhter .., brlllantlr acted ODOM. Le!caster Bquare.
·• . creaming tunny."-. Dispatch.
SAVOY. Tem 63€3. BARBARA TANWYCK

?"#ta%%..3°
THE ii wiio ciiii SY iin

ROHERT MORLEY. AmbrO!sine Ph!Ilpott.

"#2,2%.± '.R
STAND. Tem. 2€0

EM., 6.10. Thur. & at., 210.
FIRTH SHEPHARD pr«nu
AISLENIC AN OLD LACE

.:.""W.a±I. 'k:±,"w±
VICTOnIA PALACE. VI¢. 1JI7.
Tice Daly J0 and 60. (Er. Pr. Mot.)
LUPINO LANE In a tare!cal mun!cal

. LA-di-DA-dI-DA
"A laurh minute."-Dally Exprer

WMLL, PI. Circus. 1h Yr.
nVUDLVILLE, Ith Edition At week)

continuous da!ly, 12.15020 pm
Last performance 7.10 pm.

A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION

CINEMAS
DOMINION (G-B, Tottenham Court Rd.

THE MOON IS DOWN (A)
Ire!lle WIth Ivery C), New. Ac.

Weekdays. cont!nuou 1I.4 to 10.
Bundy: cont!nu0us 3.30 to 0

Empire, Le!cater Ba. Prday
RODEIT TAYLOI '

In
ATAAN
(Cert A

next

TIIPTEA E LADY (A)
WIth MICHAEL O'SHEA.

St0Ing at 1120, 220, 520, 015.

PAnAMOUNT Tottenham Court
MOTT an4 COSTELLO

Mr TE ICE (U)
CHESTER MORII

ALIIAL CUNHL (A)

d

nECAL. Marb!'e Arch. Pad. 0I
JOHN CAIIOLL. BUBAN HAYWARD.

HIT PARADE 0r 1913 (0).

w«a"n1E!3,49."
TATLLn TH. (G.-D.), Charing cross Rd

ANGLO-SOVIET SEASON
Tr NLw GULIVLn U)

A Puppet FIL)
THE WRATH OF THE PEOPLE A, tc.

TvoLt, trand. Tem. 625.
TYRONE POWER,
cnAs DIVE U»
dn Techn!color)

Weekdays; cont!nuous 11.25 to 10
undsys. continuous from 3.2%

WARNE, L!ce:tr a. Ger. 1423.
JOSEPH E DAVIES.

MIssto ro Moscow U
Starr!n Walter Huston rd An IInrdin

with Oeore Tbts, Ocar Hico!ka.
For t!ms of toxin tee Datly Press.

with
George MURPHY, Thomas
MITCHELL, Lloyd NOLAN
Lee Bowman, Robert Waller,

Desni Arnaz, Etc.


